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Tales From Abroad: Part 2
By: Kenny Dann

Last time we left off, I had only been here in
South Africa for a week. Now, I have been at
Rhodes University for exactly thirty eight
days. Being that it has been a little over a

month, it is now safe to say that I am used to
the daily routine here. Though the routine has
become familiar, I still seem to be learning a
lot on a daily basis.

One of the most surprising and shocking facts
about being in a foreign country has been the
views other individuals have about America.
When I first arrived I was bombarded with
questions related to the U.S. and our foreign
policies. Though most questions were friendly
several seemed to be directly aimed towards
proving a harsh political point. I wasn't here
more than 15 minutes when I was asked "Do
you like George Bush?" Being that I do not
support George W. Bush and many of his
policies, it was easy for me to reply to such a
question with a suitable answer for that indi¬
vidual. In addition to this specific instance I
have found that the politics of our country
play an important role here is South Africa.
To put it another way, many of the students
do not understand how George Bush got re¬
elected, nor do they care if they step on a few
toes to state their opinions about him. I often
find myself explaining the ins and outs of our
voting system.

It is hard as an American to overcome the
anti-American sentiment sometimes. Though
I can often see the reason behind people's
views towards our country, I do not always
think that they are justified. I had never before
realized how defensive I could get over com¬
ments made about my own country. I now see
first hand how stereotypes play a huge role in
the way many individuals see other parts of

the world. Some other questions I have been
asked range from "Do you eat fast food every¬
day" to "Have you met Fifty Cent", and "are
fifty percent of Americans really obese?" On
the other hand, most South Africans have
been friendly and are just trying to get a more
realistic view ofwhere I come from and who I

Other than dealing with political discussions,
I have been on several amazing trips around
South Africa thus far. Some of these trips in¬
cluded a safari through the Addo elephant

park and a treetop canopy tour of the Tsitsi-
kamma forest. On the canopy tour we swung
from platform to platform on ten different zip
lines. This upcoming weekend I will be trav¬
eling to East London where we will ride
horses through a game reserve and I am also
told that we will get to play with and pet baby
lions and leopards. I am ecstatic about playing
with the animals and will put pictures on my
website ASAP!

(Continued Page 4)

What Happens in Cancun
Doesn't Always Stay in Cancun

By: Kia Stewart

With Spring Break approaching us and grant¬
ing us a brief escape from our rigorous aca¬
demic schedules, we are all excited. The sun is
shining (hopefully), we don't have to wake up
for classes, and now we get to escape our re¬
sponsibilities as a student for a brief period of
time. In all of our fun during our time off, we
must remain conscious of our safety and re¬
member that what happens in Cancun doesn't
always stay in Cancun. For some students,
Spring Break is all about letting loose and
having a good time. Unfortunately, this some¬
times results in some very poor decisions. As
a peer educator, I wanted to let you know
about a very common problem among college
students: sexually-transmitted diseases or
STDs.

Sex is a part ofmany people's lives and when
approaching this topic, I always share with my
friends that it's better to be safe than sorry.
To remain safe while engaging in sexual activ¬
ity, you should always use something to pro¬
tect against pregnancy and STDs. A condom
is one of the most commonly used forms of
birth control. Condoms can be made out of
three kinds of material: latex, a thin kind of
rubber; polyurethane, a thin, soft plastic, or
animal membranes such as lambskin. Con¬
doms made from latex and polyurethane can
help prevent pregnancy and STDs, including
HIV. Condoms made from lambskin help pre¬
vent pregnancy, but they do not protect
against STDs. This is because STD germs are
much smaller than sperm so they can get
through lambskin condoms because the con¬

doms have pores like our own skin.

(Continued on page 8)
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SUNY DELHI GOLF /PLANT SCIENCE PROGRAM RECEIVES
FUNDS TO ESTABLISHWEATHER STATION

DELHI , NY ... Funds totaling $10,000
have been awarded to SUNY Delhi's
Golf/Turf Management program to estab¬
lish a U.S. grade weather station that will
be installed at the Delhi College Golf
Course. The weather station is the second

phase of an on-going applied research
project conducted by students of the Golf/
Turf Management program to learn how
to improve water quality and how to apply
water management practices at golf
courses and athletic fields.

According to Dominic Morales, professor
and Dean of Applied Sciences and Rec¬
reation, support was received from the
Sullivan County Challenge Golf Tourna¬
ment, and the Golf Superintendents Asso¬
ciation of America Adirondack, Finger
Lakes, Central New York and Metropoli¬
tan Chapters. The S.V. Moffett Company
of Rochester arranged for the donation of
the software that will enhance the stu¬
dents' ability to collect the necessary data
from the weather station.

"Water is a precious commodity. More
and more regulation will limit the use of
water for recreational purposes," said
Dean Morales. "Our applied research will
show students and those in the turf indus¬

try how to conserve water while maintain¬
ing a degree of quality."

The weather station will collect data on

humidity, wind speeds, soil moisture con¬
tents, transpiration and evaporation rates,
and degree days. This data will help pre¬
dict trends that will lead to proper water
use and management. The weather station
will ultimately be integrated into the Delhi
College Golf Course irrigation system to
help with its water conservation efforts.

The first phase of SUNY Delhi's Golf
Turf applied research project began in the
Spring of 2005. This phase established
two features to the research site—a loca¬
tion to perform an irrigation audit and an¬
other location for testing effluent water

use. The applied research project contin¬
ues to test nutrient and pesticide leaching,
affects of effluent water at various levels,
which turf grass varieties will perform
best under the use of effluent water, and
best management practices for improving
drought tolerance.

SUNY Delhi offers a unique opportunity
for hands-on education and experience in
golf course operations, turf management,
landscape contracting, general horticul¬
ture, and park and recreation programs.
Utilizing its own golf course for labora¬
tory instruction, SUNY Delhi is one of
only two colleges in the United States
with a four-year degree in golf course
management.

Forfurther information, call
1-800-96-DELHI or visit
SUNYDelhi s website at

www.delhi.edu

LASO Attends Conference in Albany
Twenty five LASO students at¬
tended the 16th Annual National
Latino Collegiate Conference
from March 31 to April 2 at
SUNY Albany. Students and
chaperones, which included Jen
Brown, Louis Reyes Jr. and Bar¬
bara Jones, attended workshops,
cultural presentations and a ban¬
quet. The groups also had the op¬
portunity to meet students from
colleges throughout the region
and share their ideas and concerns

facing Latin American Student
Organizations.

Students who attended the conference and represented Delhi's Latin American Student Organization.
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ItsGrilling Season!!!
Some Great Grilling Recipes
For Some Outdoor Fun

By Ryan Williams
Co-Founder/ Vice President of
SUNY Delhi Grilling Society

BABY BACK RIBS

4 racks pork baby back ribs, each
about 1 pound
12 whole black peppercorns
2 bay leaves
10 whole star anise
2 cinnamon sticks, each 3 inches long
1/4 cup soy sauce
1 12 ounce jar plum jam
1 tablespoon grated, peeled ginger-
root

1 garlic clove, crushed with garlic
press

In 8 quart saucepot, heat ribs, pepper¬
corns, bay leaves, 4 star anise, 1 cin¬
namon stick and enough water to
cover to boiling over high heat. Re¬
duce heat to low; cover and simmer
50 minutes to 1 hour until ribs are
fork tender. Remove ribs to platter. If
not serving right away, cover and re¬
frigerate until ready to serve.

Prepare glaze: In 1 quart saucepan,
heat soy sauce, remaining star anise
and cinnamon stick to boiling over

high heat. Reduce heat to low; cover
and simmer 5 minutes. Remove from
heat; let stand, covered, 5 minutes.
Strain mixture into bowl; discard star
anise and cinnamon. Stir in plum jam,
grated ginger, and garlic.

Place ribs on grill over medium heat.
Cook 10 minutes, turning once, until
browned. Brush ribs with some glaze
and cook 5 to 10 minutes, brushing
with remaining glaze and turning fre¬
quently.

GRILLED HAMBURGERS

1 lb. hamburger
1 c. mushrooms, chopped
1/2 c. onions, chopped
1/4 c. Bullseye Barbeque Sauce
Salt & pepper to taste

Mix all ingredients together then make
patties. Grill to taste. Medium recom¬
mended.

GRILLED FAJITAS

1 c. oil-free Italian dressing
4 oz. diced green chilies
1 1/2 lb. flank steak
8 flour tortillas
1 c. shredded lettuce
1/2 c. diced tomato
1 /3 c. sharp Cheddar cheese, shredded
Hot sauce

Combine dressing and chilies. Pour mix¬
ture over steak. Marinate in a covered
container for at least 6 hours in the refrig¬
erator, turning occasionally. Grill flank
steak 3 to 4 minutes per side until done.
Slice across grain into thin strips. Assem¬
ble Fajitas by placing a few strips on
warmed tortilla. Top with lettuce, tomato
and cheese. Sprinkle with hot sauce.

NOTE:
When grilling make sure you prop¬
erly clean the grill after each use.

Also, throw all trash away.

GRILLED LEMON
PEPPER HADDOCK

1/2 c. milk
1 c. bread crumbs
Lemon juice
Lemon pepper seasoning salt
1 tbsp. butter
1 lb. haddock fillet

Dip fillet in milk, then bread crumbs.
Place on sheet of aluminum foil (enough
to make a tent around fillet). Sprinkle with
fresh lemon juice. Sprinkle heavy with
lemon-pepper and seasoning salt. Dot with
butter. Fold up tin foil to make a tent and
poke holes in the side for vents. Place on
grill and cook about 10 minutes or until
fish flakes when tested with a fork.

MIND-BLOWING
MARSHMALLOW

BANANAS
• 4 bananas
• 2 Milky way candy bars
• 16 tiny marshmallows

METHOD:
Leave bananas in their skins (unpeeled).
Make a slit along the inside curve of ba¬
nana with a sharp knife, but don't cut all
the way through. Quarter the chocolate
bars. Place a chocolate piece, then a
marshmallow & repeat until all ingredi¬
ents are used up in the four bananas.
Wrap each banana with aluminum foil.
Place on a warm grill for about 10 min¬
utes. Open foil and check to .see if choco¬
late is melted - if so eat right away!

Att
The O'Connor Center for Community Service is seeking students who are interested
in being part of a team to go to Mississippi to help rebuild people's lives in the devas¬
tated western part of the state. The approximate dates are May 21-30, cost: $200.

(Additional funding by the OCCS.) The team will be chosen byApril 7th.
For more information and an application, please see

Martha in the OCCS, 236 Farrell Hall.
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Tales from Abroad
(Continued from page 1)

Today I volunteered for the first time at
the Ragland road Pre School. I was told
that I would be helping younger children
learn how to use computers. Though 1
knew it would be tough, I had no idea
what was in store for me. Upon my arrival
at the school, we got right to work. A
small group of about six children led me
and another volunteer over to the com¬

puter lab. Obviously the children who
were about the age of six, had little com¬
puter knowledge and/or skills. We played
in Microsoft paint for most of the hour
that I was there and the kids seemed to

have a good time. The major problem lies
in the fact that there is a huge language
barrier between most of the volunteers
and the children. These children speak
another language and only know few
words in English. It was probably really
funny to watch me try to introduce myself
as most of them laughed. Next week I
think we will stick to soccer or reading.
Maybe if I bring some cookies they will

pay attention. Cookies speak all lan¬
guages!

This coming April I have a two week
break from school and will be traveling all
over South Africa. I will be visiting Dur¬
ban, Pretoria, and Cape Town to name a
few. We have purchased Malaria medica¬
tion just to make sure we are safe while
traveling. It is amazing how much more
aware I am of disease here in South Af¬
rica. We really do take such things for
granted in America. There are several dif¬
ferences here relating to the procedures of
a scheduled break. First of all, I must pack
everything in my room and put it in stor¬
age while I am gone. Apparently the
school uses the dorms as housing for con¬
ferences while we are away. This is a new
concept for me so you should all feel
pretty lucky that you can leave your room
as is over the break! I have also found out

that instead of a finals week, we have 3
weeks for finals. I guess the finals are
spread out to allow you more time to pre¬
pare and focus. This makes me a bit nerv¬
ous as I am used to getting finals out of

4

: Part 2
the way.

As far as campus life is concerned, I have
joined several clubs. One of the clubs is
the mountain club which takes a new trip
every weekend. Last weekend I attended a

canoeing trip up the Bushman's River.
The trip was ten miles each way. Consid¬
ering that I had never canoed in my life, 1
did a fantastic job. At our campsite we
had a BBQ and roasted marshmallows. I
was really craving a s'more, but so far we
can't find any graham crackers here. That
night we slept on the roof of the cabin and
got a chance to look at the starry sky. It is
amazing how different the sky looks over
here. I never really took into account that I
would be seeing a different set of constel¬
lations. The Milky Way is ever present
here and is really beautiful.

This looks like the end of another article. I

hope you are all enjoying my writing even
though it isn't very lengthy. I wish every¬
one well and will see you in the next is¬
sue.

o Knows BestS a n t o r
By Matt Santoro

The topic that will
be discussed in this
issue is something I
feel has been a lost
art in the world of

dating. I'm talking
about first dates.
We have all gone on
first dates, and some
have been great and
I'm sure others have

been a nightmare. I just thought I would
give you all some of the tips I feel are
most effective.

First of all, you need to make sure the ap¬
pearance is in check. That means please
make sure you wear something present¬
able and semi-formal. Do not come to the
date looking like some bum from off the
streets. If you don't have a nice wardrobe
then ask a friend to borrow something.
That first look might make you or break
you.

Now I shouldn't have to tell you this, but I
just figured I would throw it out there just
so it is said. Please take a shower. You
want to smell so fresh and so clean when
the date first starts. What happens during
and after is a whole other story, but please
start the date fresh.

Now once the date has started, it is up to
you to set the pace. You must wait a while
to get a feel of the date. Some people are
very open from the beginning. Others are
not. If someone isn't that open, try to
break the ice by being a little silly or ask
some questions that might open them up,
but don't cross the line. If you cross the
line, you might have set yourself up for
failure.

Be polite, try to get to know the person;
don't just try to get in their pants. Even if
that's all you want, still show some re¬
spect. You never know what can come out
of it. Be relaxed. If you are nervous, they
might be able to read right through that,

and if they can't, they might think you're
a weirdo. So don't be nervous. Remem¬

ber, if they don't like you for who you are
then forget them. You wouldn't want to
be with them anyway. So be yourself and
just go with the flow. Fellas, offer to pay.
Ladies, let them pay at least on the first
date; that way he feels good about the
situation and you can get a free meal or
whatever it is you're doing. It sets a nice
tone for the night.

Now depending on how the night goes,
how it ends is up to you. If you both feel
like it was a good time and you want to
bring it to overtime, go ahead but remem¬
ber to be safe and get that first kiss out the
way because that will determine whether
there are sparks or not. No glove, no love
and make sure you're sober the first time
or you might regret it. Good luck... I'm
Out...

ANY COMMENTS ABOUT SANTORO
KNOWS BEST EMAIL THE CAMPUS
VOICE WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR
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SUNY DELHI INTRODUCES
PROGRAM FOR COMMUNITY LEADERS

Leadership Institute ofDelaware County to Help Build Skills

DELHI, NY ... SUNY Delhi's Center
for Business and Community Service
is introducing the Leadership Institute
of Delaware County, a program that
will enhance the leadership skills and
abilities of local individuals and or¬

ganizations.

Rosalie Higgins, Dean of Business and
Hospitality at SUNY Delhi, designed
the program curriculum, modeling it
after the leadership courses offered in
the U.S., Canada and Great Britain.
"We've developed a program that will
help community leaders become better
equipped in tackling social, cultural,
economic, and political challenges that
face our country in the 21st century."

Participants will meet once a month to
complete a year-long curriculum,
which will take place at various loca¬
tions throughout Delaware County.
The program curriculum is designed to
strengthen critical thinking skills, re¬
veal key issues that impact the local
community, and encourage civic entre-
preneurship. Topics include: agricul¬

ture; analyzing leadership situations;
arts, culture and tourism; communica¬
tion; economy and economic develop¬
ment; education; government process
and the judicial system; health and hu¬
man services; leadership skills; and
local history and the media.

In addition to providing the partici¬
pants with a network of professionals
and organizations, the program will
also help promote communication and
collaboration between these entities in
Delaware County.

Those chosen for Leadership Delaware
must demonstrate a high level of lead¬
ership in their respective careers and a
deep commitment to community ser¬
vice. Participants will be selected on
the following criteria:

• A sincere commitment, motivation
and interest in serving the community
• Demonstrated commitment by pre¬
vious community service, and/or a
newly found desire to become actively
involved in community activities (e.g.
boards, commissions or key volunteer

leadership roles)
• Interest in public service, learning
more about public policy, and how
public policy issues can be addressed
• Potential or existing opportunities
for advancement to top leadership po¬
sitions within their own organization
from which they may play a significant
role in the community
An occupational commitment to re¬
main in the Delaware County region.

Participants from a variety of back¬
grounds are encouraged to apply. Pref¬
erence will be given to those living in
Delaware County, but those working
outside the County are welcome to ap¬
ply. All applicants must be sponsored
by a business or community leader and
provide three additional references.

Program costs are covered by a tuition
fee and include lunch, snacks and ad¬
mission to venues, as well as other re¬
lated fees. Tuition is paid either by a
sponsor, the participant, or a combina¬
tion of both.

Brothers and Sisters of Upsilon Delta Epsilon
Fundraise for Center for Disabilities Services and Brent Randall Memorial

The brothers and sisters of Upsilon Delta
Epsilon would like to announce their sec¬
ond annual fundraiser for the Center for

Disability Services (formerly the Center
for the Disabled). Last year we success¬
fully raised $1,300 for the Center for Dis¬
ability Services, through selling ribbons,
star pins and a skip-a-meal. The Center is
a not-for-profit organization that provides
countless services for all ages of people
with disabilities. Upsilon Delta Epsilon
has a great interest in this organization
because one of their members, Brianne
Roach, has a brother who is severely dis¬
abled and utilizes these services. Specifi¬
cally, the special school that was devel¬
oped for children who are disabled, and
whose special needs cannot be met by a
regular school.

The Center's motto is "where people get
better at life." Their main goal is to pro¬
vide everyone using their services the op¬
portunity to live a healthy, enriched life
with as much independence as possible.
Some of the basic services provided are
physical therapy, occupational therapy,
speech therapy, respite, transportation,
early childhood intervention, supervised
and supported living, specialized technol¬
ogy, and much more. The Center is almost
a miracle worker organization, giving
people the chance to communicate, stand

up, walk, lead a basic life, and even the
chance to hold up their head and smile.
However, the center primarily runs off of
money raised at their annual telethon and
donations from private organizations.
Therefore, Upsilon Delta Epsilon has
signed up to be one of the groups that
work to raise money for this wonderful
cause.

However this year we have another added
cause to raise money for and that's the
mission to add to the memorial fund for
Brent Randall, a successful Hospitality
Management student who had learning
disabilities, who passed away at the begin¬
ning of the fall 2005 semester. With peo¬
ple knowing our work in raising aware¬
ness for people with disabilities, it is the
perfect opportunity to help raise aware¬
ness and start a fund to help college stu¬
dents here at SUNY Delhi with disabili¬
ties. So we are doing a joint fundraiser
where all the proceeds will be divided up
50/50 to both causes.

There are currently 250 students on this
campus registered that need services to
help them with their disability. That's
about 10% of the college population here
at Delhi. Our hopes are to raise funds that
will be set up in a memorial account in
Brent's name in efforts to help provide

more opportunities for students with dis¬
abilities to be successful here. Initial

money raised in Brent's name last semes¬
ter was put to the new reading room set up
in his honor, which is equipped with sev¬
eral computers and programs that help
read and translate for you. However, the
main goal is to get this account up to
$10,000 so that it can become endowed
and the interest accumulated off of it can

go towards more opportunities and possi¬
bly scholarships for students with disabili¬
ties. Our efforts may not get us up to the
$10,000 but every little bit helps and rea¬
son for doing this is important enough to
try.

We will have tables set up in Farrell Hall
April 24th- 27th 1 l:00am-3:00pm, where
we will be selling our silver ribbons and
star pins. Also, please be on the look out
for a possible skip-a-meal around the cor¬
ner. Please come out and support this
cause. Every little bit can help someone
get better at life.

..
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End of Life, New Beginning
By Sean Williamson

How do you know when you're in love?
You feel different than you usually do,
Nothing bothers you as much as it used

to

You know you would do anything it
took to make the person you love happy
You make your life hell to make their's

heaven
And it doesn't even bother you.

All that matters is that they're happy.
But how do you know if they feel the

same way,
Even if they say they do.

If they don't and you find out, you're
crushed

In a single moment your whole world
could crash.

What you thought was reality was really
fiction,

And all you can do is hurt.
It doesn't matter to them, because they

never cared in the first place.
You realize its true because real love

can't go away so quickly.
Real love takes months, even years to

leave you.
The real fact is that in most cases, true
love doesn't exist between two people,

Only one of the two will feel it.
Now that you know that, you feel even

worse than before,
But eventually you will get over it.

You live, you learn.
My advise to you...

...Don't fall in love, because you will
only get hurt.

I wish we could

go back
By Matt Santoro

The damage has been done
Pain has set in

There is no going back
There was a time

Things were fine
That was then
This is now

Too much has happened
I wish we could go back

DeadliestTouch
By Matt Santoro

A thing of beauty
From head to toe

Face of an angel
Body of a goddess

All I want is just one touch
One kiss

One moment
Just a touch

If you touch you die
Would you do it???

MyWorld
By Danielle Vignola

The world just doesn't want to
shine

the moment you left
Everything in my world
just withered up and died

I listen closely in a crowded room
For the sound of a silent whisper
But no sound radiates anywhere

anymore.

All I have is a soul-deceiving
archway to hell

That follows me around

And I'm ambling through this
world blindfolded

I'm dancing in this trickle of sor¬
row from the heavens

I pray thee,
Bring your love back from the un¬

derworld

And show up unseen

For my hair is dripping wet
My body is freezing cold

I'm waiting for you at a bus stop
Because I thought you'd be there

So I could bring you home

Broke Down Society
By Annette J. Vidal

Everything beautiful comes with a price
A loving heart turns into ice
Omniscient eyes fill with tears

Lovers grow apart through the years

Wrinkles claim a broken face

What torturous things happen in this place
Merciful cries intoxicate my mind

What other miseries do I have yet to find?
A sweet soul soon turns sour

When it falls under someone else's power
Freedom of speech is accepted
Freedom ofmind is rejected
They tell me I have a choice

Then argue when I put in my voice
My visions and dreams are like a building

engulfed in flame
Suffocated and burning, it's who's to blame?

Hard Decisions
By Shane Derek Kirkman

The shadows in the light.
The whispers in the wind.
Throughout my entire life.

My hearts been filled with sin.
The smoke that fills my eyes.

Will most likely be my demise.
All the coke I've sniffed to my head.
Will be the reason that I am dead.

Because I'm beginning to see the visions.
Ofwhat my life will be.

If I start taking stuff, like ecstasy.
People don't understand.

What it takes to become a man.

The decisions that we make.

Could determine all our fates.

Or they will make us great.
So for me is it too late?

i
£ihe totwite poems?

JtZikeiwiting.songs?
Want otfiw people to tead ijoui wonh?

1 Want people to seehorn you feel about
| Summit yowc poems to the Campus Voice Jodag!
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S E X U
By Eric Johanns- Health Educator
Counseling & Health Services

So one day and you're sitting at the
kitchen table at home and you happen
to overhear a conversation of your
mother speaking to your aunt about an
incident that happened in her past and
how it was still difficult for her, years
later, to work through the trauma and
anxiety. You could easily sense the
pain and tension in her voice as she
vaguely relived the experience and her
impressions of it. Though you could
surmise that the incident had occurred
when she was about your age her atti¬
tude and perspective made it seem like
it just happened. You inquire about
this to your brother and he informs you
that Mom had been sexually assaulted
when she had been in school. The
news hits you like a ton of bricks and
you can't believe that your mom has
been carrying around that kind of pain
for such a long time. You then men¬
tioned to your brother that it must have
really affected mom pretty badly see¬
ing that she was so emotional on the
phone just recently. Your brother then
hesitantly drops the bomb. He ex¬
plains that Mom was so upset because
the same thing had just happened to
our sister.

Sexual assault can be defined as any

type of sexual contact where the victim
does not or is unable to give knowing
consent. Often in cases of sexual as¬

sault the victim may be coerced or
badgered into some form of unwanted
sexual contact. By far the most com¬
mon form of sexual assault on college

FROM THE
COUNSELOR'S

COUCH
AL ASSAULT
campuses is date rape where the victim
actually knows or has a relationship
with the attacker. In addition most
forms of this type of assault involve
the abuse of alcohol.
Alcohol use has the interesting ten¬
dency to alleviate inhibitions ^allowing
for the consumera^te^be temporarily
freed from the worries or concerns of
the day. But beyond just a few drinks,
alcohol alleviates inhibitions to the
point where the brain is not capable of
formulating thoughts that take prob¬
able consequences into consideration.
Women then may not pick up on the
subtle signals of a potential dangers
such as when leaving a bar or a party
without her friends and giving a
greater degree of trust to those she that
is in the company of at that moment. In
the health education field we try to in¬
form women on how not to become
victims of sexual assault and also edu¬
cation addressing the perpetrators of
this crime.

Perpetrators need to understand the
extent of harm that a survivor of sexual
assault suffers. A survivor's self-
esteem is often diminished and she
feels ashamed, humiliated, and power¬
less. The survivor's attitude toward
her own body may also be negatively
affected and may that lead to the inci¬
dents of self abuse such as self-
mutilation, alcohol abuse, or overeat¬
ing. A survivor may also find it very
difficult to trust and be intimate with
other partners that can often have a
lifelong negative effect at establishing
healthy relationships. A survivor may

also suffer from post-traumatic stress
syndrome where she experiences ex¬
treme fear and anxiety accompanied
with the inability to function success¬
fully in social situations. Her ability to
concentrate and focus may be compro¬
mised which can lead to poor aca¬
demic or job performance. Extensive
long-term therapy may be needed to
regain feelings of control and power
over the situations ofher life.

We all must strongly adhere to the fact
that every woman out there is some¬
one's sister, daughter, and eventually
someone's mother. Unfortunately it's
not enough to simply hope that this
perspective and its message of respect
for all females will reach those that
need it most. It's now time for all men
to Step Up and watch out for all of our
sisters. The next time that you're out
at a party or downtown and you get a
bad feeling about how some guy is re¬
lating to some girl who's had too much
to drink, what are you going to do?
Maybe it's overhearing a couple of
guys at a house party talking about
how they're going to deal with some
drunk girl, what are you going to say?
Maybe it's a bunch of buddies laugh¬
ing over what happened last night
when they took advantage of some un¬
suspecting young woman, how are you
going to respond? Anytime a man gets
that feeling that a situation just isn't
right he's got to act on that feeling,
watch the situation and Step Up and
say something. The life you save from
tragedy and trauma may be closer to
home then you think.

CAMPUS PREMIER
-KING TCNG"
THURSDAY, APRIL 27

ICsCCnm
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8:CCpm & ICsCCpm

SATURDAY, APRIL 29
ICsCCpm

SUNDAY, APRIL TC
8:CCpm SkICsCCpm

EAPRELL HALL THEATER
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What Happens in Cancun... Concept is Sudoku

(Continued from page 1)

Now that we have the basic informa¬
tion about how to prevent STDs we
should be safe on Spring Break
right? No! The sad part is that The
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism reports that 400,000
students aged 18-24 have unpro¬
tected sex each year and more than
100,000 are too intoxicated to know
whether they consented. Addition¬
ally, alcohol use makes it easier for a
person to become either a sexual as¬
sault victim or the perpetrator of sex¬
ual assault. There are a lot of people
consuming a lot of alcohol on

Spring Break, so there will probably
be a lot of unprotected sex.

So what happens if you or a friend
contracts an STD?. Here are some

helpful things to know about STDs.
STDs are infections the penis, va¬
gina, throat, and anus that people
usually get by having vaginal, oral,

or anal sex with someone who al¬

ready has one. Some STDs are
caused by bacteria and can be treated
and cured with antibiotic medicine.
Common bacterial STDs include

chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis,
trichomonas, and vaginal infections.
Other STDs are caused by a virus.
These cannot be cured, but many can
be treated to make them easier to
live with. The most common viral
STDs are genital herpes, genital
warts or HPV, Hepatitis B, and HIV/
AIDS.

Millions of people have STDs and
many of them don't even know it.
Most people who get them are under
the age of 30 and they are common
among our age group. It is important
to know you can have more than one
STD at a time and that you can get
the same STD more than once. Here
are some common signs and symp¬
toms of STDs that men and women

may notice.

by Dave Green
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given numbers.
The object is to place the numbers 1 to 9
in the empty squares so that each row,
each column and each 3x3 box contains

the same number only once.

SUNY DELHI FRATERNITY TO
HOST SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

DELHI, NY S

UNY Delhi fraternity Tau Delta Chi will
host its fifth annual Softball tournament
to benefit the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society on Saturday and Sunday, April
22 and 23, at 10 a.m. both days on the
Robert Brown Athletic fields, adjacent
to Pizza Hut.

According to fraternity brother Bill For-
shaw, SUNY Delhi students will be so¬

liciting sponsors and donations from
Delhi and the surrounding areas. "We've
received tremendous support from the
Delhi community in the past and hope
community businesses and residents will
offer their support again," said Forshaw.

Last year the event was a huge success,
raising over $1,500 for the Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society. A number of area
businesses donated money, gift certifi¬
cates, and other items. "This year we
hope local businesses will also partici¬
pate in the event by forming teams to
compete. Everyone's welcome," For¬
shaw added.

The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society's
mission is to cure leukemia, lymphoma,
Hodgkin's disease and myeloma, and to
improve the quality of life of patients
and their families. Since its founding in
1949, the Society has provided more
than $240 million for research specifi¬
cally targeting blood-related cancers.

Tau Delhi Chi (TDX) is one of SUNY
Delhi's most respected Greek organiza¬
tions with an alumni base of over 120
brothers. TDX has participated in many
community service events, totaling over
700 volunteer hours this year alone.
They regularly volunteer their time to
assist the Crop Walk, the Memory Walk
for the Alzheimer's Association, Ameri¬
can Red Cross Blood Drives, and Daffo¬
dil Days for the American Cancer Soci¬
ety, and have worked on projects for
Habitat for Humanity on both U.S.
coasts.

For more information about the softball
tournament fundraiser, call Tau Delta
Chi brother Steve Scala at (607) 746-
5384.
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by Todd Clark and Scott Nickel
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APRIL HCRCSCCPES
( ARIES
Mflrch 21— April 20

TAGRGS
SSO April 21—May 21

Gemini

May 22—June 21

I CANCER
June 22—July 23

L£«
~f July 24—August

( VIRGG'
August 24-September 23

A LIBRA
fe September 24— October 23

SCGRRIG
October 24— November 22

SAGITTARIUS

■tSffi November 23—Dec-en;— December 21

CARRICGRN
December 22—January 20

J AGGARIGS^ January 21—February 19

PISCES

February 20—March 20

ARIES MARA
.Starting the 1st and continuing all month long, you're making plans, and then, while the mouth is getting started on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd, you seem to be in. a
taking those plans and implementing the heck out of them, yep, you're a regular winding down phase, whether you're wrapping up a work project or resolving an
workaholic (in a good way) this month, and by golly, you're getting stuff done! The motional issue, you're in that lovely just putting on a few finishing touches ... tra
4th and 5th, you look like a homebody to others, but that's just because you're brew- ^a la' space. 'Relax and enjoy it, and if you see some cherry blossoms blooming in
ing Up something spectacular in your chemistry lab in the basement, is it a new yDur vicinity, well ... heck, take a minute or two to man/el at their beauty. On the
kind of plastic? Or a sticky marketing idea? Only you know - that is, until the ^ 9th and 12th, it looks like all.those finishing touches added up to a real coup de
10th, When you unveil your secret whatever-it-is to the world! On the 15th, don't for- avun whatever you were working on is turning out to be a big success. Have
get those taxes, and by the 20th, you're playing ball with the whole team at home and yOU thought about taking up gardening? This might be the year to do it. By the
at work, in fact, you're team captain, team player and cheerleader wrapped in one. On 15t^ y0M. could find yourself in the limelight - great! On the 20th and 21st, you
the 25th, take the day off from heavy-duty planning and enjoy your life's bright- turn your attention to the community. Lucky community'. Take action on the 25th
ness. you're thinking about how things could change on the 22th, but be realistic a^ 2£th. it'll pay off in a big way.
about how things are before you make any alterations.

TAGR0S
As the month starts, your mind is Like the proverbial cookie factory: you're cooking
up a storm. And whatever you're working on — whether it's chocolate chip or mint
pecan — is going to be sweet! On the 4th, you move from the mental-planning stage
to the 'getting the gloves on and ready ing the kitchen' phase, you know, that elbow-
grease part? enjoy the 'sweat of your brow' guality of it all. On the °)th and 10th, you
start implementing, what on earth are you dreaming up/anyway ? we can't wait to
find out! By the 13th, start letting folks know what's on your schedule — sometimes
this is known as 'marketing,' sometimes it's just called plain old communicating.
On the 12th and 19th, you're using your considerable management talents to guide
all your projects in a healthy direction, and on the 24th, take a long, hard look at
any and all problems, you're back in the kitchen cooking up new ideas on the 25th.
GEMINI

you start the month with a kind of glow-in-the-dark happiness on the 1st, 2nd and
3rd. is it a new project or person lighting up your insides -- you glowworm, you
Lightning bug, you? whatever, the cause, you.feel good, and you feel great about
-showing it. On the 2th, 9th and noth, whatever moves you choose make toward a
better future will take you there (to that great, big, beautiful 'future' land). That's a
good thing. On the i£th and 17th, stop pushing so hard — just enjoy the ride. There's
a whole lot of beautiful scenery here, you know. Take some time on the 21st to check
in and make sure you're healthy, well fed and generally getting enough good stuff,
if you aren't, eat some broccoli! On the 20th, you identify a problem and — even bet¬
ter! -- solve it. The 3<5th is a bright, shiny, whatever-you-want 'you' day. Fnjoy it! .

CANCER
The springtime buds may be starting to burst from the confines of their green clus¬
ters, but as the month begins, you're more than happy to spend the early days of
spring in cozy confines. Maybe you're snuggling in for a late morning on the 1st
and 2nd. Maybe you're having breakfast in bed. Why not have an extra helping of
syrup, just to make everything as sweet as possible? it's good to relax and regenerate
sometimes. On the 7th, you could flnd an unexpected creative energy in all of this
staying at home, and on the 14th and 15th, you could start a whole new line ofworlz
that might involve a home office. On the 22th and 21st, you feel like you're bringing
all the pieces together -- work, play, rest, rejuvenation -- and it's all nicely centered
around chez you. By the 20th, you could find yourself listening to the bluebirds
chirping and suddenly realize you've discovered a whole new sense of security this
month.

LEG
you're always an expressive little monhzey, and as this month starts (say, the 1st,
2nd and 3rd), you're chitchatting away like nobody's monkey business. Don't
worry about your reception — folks like you and they like it when you have a lot to
say. On the oth and 7th, you take your natural effusiveness up a notch, in fact, if
life were a three-ring circus, you and your banana tricks would be the main act!
watch out for flying popcorn (or worse, candied apples) from a rowdy audience
member or two the 12th or 13th. But no matter what the audience is up to, don't for¬
get: The show must go on! On the 17th, you get right down to the heart of things
(whether that's Love or money or something unrelated to either), and then on the
22nd, 23rd and 24th, you do some serious reorientation work. Where are you and
what are you doing, come the 30th? whatever it is, you tell your friends all about it.
YIRGG
well, well, well, is that you, forging new friendships while solidifying old ties and
making everybody in your vicinity feel great, on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd? it sure is
good to be such an outstanding people person, isn't it? on the &th and 7th, whether
you're sending 'thinking of you' notes to your relatives or painting an outdoor mu¬
ral dedicated to your community, you're getting very demonstrative about how you
feel. And it feels good! Don't be surprised If you start getting a little, or a lot, of that
love right back on the 13th. On the 17th, you take your commitment to life around
you to a deeper, more internal level, as you consider your role in the great scheme of
things. That goes even farther on the 22nd, 23rd and 24th, when you find yourself
getting interested in some sort of ecological movement. Let go a little on the 30th.
you've done more than your part this month.

HOROSCOPES FROMASTROLOGY.COM

SCGRHG
On the 1st and 2nd, other folks may have their minds on springtime weekend ac¬
tivities, such as playing Frisbee or making daisy chains. Not you! Nope, your alert,
acute mind has caught a different kind of spring fever — you're burning to imple¬
ment a new business idea, do it — the time (or the springtime) is right/ On the 2th,
9th and 10th, if there's something that needs organizing (and there almost always
is), you're the one for the task, it's almost sure to be a success. The 14th and 15th,
you could .get a taste of just how resourceful you can be, and boy, does it seem sweet.
On the 15th, go ahead and delegate — at home and at work, unfortunately, on the
23rd and 24th you might have to do three things that aren't your favorite: sacrifice,
be patient, and deal with a few bumps in the road, you can do it — your success on
the" 30th depends on it.

SAGITTARIUS
On the 1st, 2nd and 3rd, slow down, and get in tune with what's happening around
you. is that the buzzing of bees? The soft sounds of a Late snowfall? The chatter of
chipmunks? The blossoming of bluebells? The phone ringing? whatever it is, just
focus in and experience it. Ahhhh. On the 2th, 9th and 10th, you could see "that this
tuned-in approach somehow makes it a whole lot easier to let go of worries. Maybe
seeing how you're connected to the great chain of being makes it easier not to sweat
the small stuff. Or maybe you're just-more relaxed. Either way, on the 15th, take
advantage of your calm to think about a few business plans, what'have you got?
What do you want? By the l&th and 17th, you might already see some of your
plans begin to materialize. The 22nd, 23rd and 24th, you're reminded of just how
much you love your fellow humans, even when they behave ridiculously, on the
30th, don't forget to talk about it.
CARRICGRN
you're like velcro on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Or like really sticky tape. Or maybe glue,
you're actually like a ribbon around a package -- it looks nice, but is also useful for
holding everything together, yes, you are a necessary component in keeping things
connected, and everybody appreciates it (or they darned well should!). Actually, on
the 2th, J)th and 10th, take a long, hard look at whether or not you're getting the
appreciation you deserve. On the 14th and 15th, make sure that your 'tying it all
together and looking good doing it' talents are recognized, especially when it comes
to work. On the 22th and 21st, put a new idea or two into action, and then get help
from the folks in your vicinity. Prepare yourself for a very interesting new insight
on the 25th and 2£>th, and then on the 22th, get ready to implement whatever it is
that occurred to you.

AGGARIGS
The month opens in full swing where you're concerned. On the 1st, 2nd and 3rd,
whether you're dancing the nights away to a band with a rollicking horn section or
pulling overtime at the office, you're negotiating a whole lot of fancy moves. All this
fresh spring air and fresh spring activity really gets your lungs going, no? On the
&th and 7th, take a little time-out. Catch your breath and let your heart rate settle to
a nice, slow pitter-patter. On the 13th, some group in your life may need a leader,
and you could be just the one to take over. By the l&th and 17th, you're really grow¬
ing into your new leadership role and getting the first of a series of positive re¬
sponses. On the 22nd, 23rd and 24th, go ahead and give yourself wholeheartedly to
whatever project you've begun. By the 22th, this activity will reach a fever pitch, and
you'll know just what to do.
PISCES
As the month begins on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd, you spring into action. Now is the
time to plunge in and do what you know needs to be done — what comes of it later
will be a real triumph, one that has staying power and beauty. Keep talking to your
loved ones through this period — it will help you to know how much support you have.
On the 7th, you tap into a great way to process life's-joys and sorrows — through
creativity. Now is a good time to share your find with a wider audience. On the 13th,
you step into a more public role than you're used to, and you take to it. On the 17th,
breathe deeply and let things happen -- you've set everything in motion, and now
you can watch for a little while. By the 22nd, 23rd and 24th, you have insight into
your ability to set clear goals and achieve them. On the 30th, you're back in a very
communicative space.
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Members of the Student Programming Board serve up
Oxygen to the waiting crowd.

SPRINGWEEKEND RECAP

DJ KILLA TOUCH KILLED THE CROWD

ROBERT CHANNING PLAYED MIND GAMES
pleasure of seeing this amaz¬
ingly talented mind reader.

Robert's "Mysteries Of The
Mind" performances took stu¬
dents on an astonishing jour¬
ney through the boundless
possibilities of the human
mind. A master of all levels of
communication, he interacted
on a personal level with those
witnessing his stunning men¬
tal feats, and left everyone
with a lasting impression.

A portion of the show con¬
sisted of a duck taped and

blindfolded channing chan¬
neling the minds of two stu¬
dents to determine what ob¬

jects they were holding and
who in the audience they be¬
longed to. Surely his predic¬
tion of a dream vacation
made up by 5 different stu¬
dents was the most amazing
feat of the night.

Overall it was a great show
and one you won't want to
miss should Robert Channing
return tp Delhi.

WISH YOUWERE HERE...WISH YOU WERE THERE
Anyone who was fortunate to at¬
tend the ApriH concert perform¬
ance by Wish You Were Here ex¬
perienced a trip back through time
to psychedelic England, circa 1969.
Unlike many so-called Pink Floyd
tribute bands, Wish You Were Here
avoided the obvious, and pre¬
sented a true historical perspective
of one of the world's greatest and
most popular bands.

them tight would be drastic under¬
statement. Led by bassist and vo¬
calist Eric "Eroc" Sosinski , the 9
piece ensemble basically func¬
tioned as one. Those in the audi¬
ence marveled at the excellence of
the drummer and the dual lead gui¬
tarists featured in the band, and the
way in which their female vocalist
totally took charge during her fea¬
tured songs.

Those who don't know too much
about the history of Pink Floyd may
believe it all began with "Money"
and "The Wall". What they don't
know is that Pink Floyd has been
around since the late 1960's and
has a rich history of musical inno¬
vation and cutting edge perform¬
ances. The fact that the members
of Wish You Were Here under¬
stand the importance of this history
was made clear by their musical
performance and presentation on
April 1.

It's hard to find any musical fault
with this excellent band. To call

Take this excellent musical pack¬
age, and add an extremely well co¬
ordinated light show and special
effects, including lasers and a float¬
ing pig put it all together, and you
have all of the ingredients neces¬
sary for a very special musical
event.
The over 400 people in attendance
responded to this very special by
giving Wish You Were Here a
standing ovation at the end of their
two hour plus set. The overall sen¬
timent of the crowd was quite sim¬
ple...WISH YOU WERE HERE,
Come Back Soon.

The final act of Spring Week¬
end 2006 was the amazing
Robert Channing. Many call
Channing, "America's Fore¬
most Mind Reader and Psy¬
chic Entertainer" He has read
thousands of minds and pre¬
dicted futures for Heads of
State, CEOs of Fortune 500
companies and such nota¬
bles as Former President Bill
Clinton, Britney Spears,
Madonna, Alice Cooper,
Whitney Houston, Ozzy Os¬
borne and thousands of oth¬
ers worldwide . Spring week¬
end Delhi students had the

of Killa Touch and his crew,
it was apparent from the
crowd that the guys know
how to through down in
Delhi. Even after the jam
ended at 2:00am Killa
Touch stuck around to
"meet and greet" with some
of his female fans.

This was Killa Touch's sec¬

ond performance in Delhi
and no doubt it won't be his
last!

You knew him as DJ Killa
Touch, official DJ for Ruff
Ryders. You now know him
as the best DJ to host a Fri¬

day Night Jam at Delhi.

On Friday, March 31 Killa
Touch kicked-off Spring
Weekend 2006 with a "killa"
weekend jam! Nearly two
hundred people were in at¬
tendance for the biggest Fri¬
day night party of the year!
There's no denying the skills
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STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS 2006
MEET THE CANDIDATES

PRESIDENT
■Ryan Williams

Major: Hospitality Mangagement/Culinary
Clubs/Activities: Campus Voice Pres, SPB Secretary, Upsilon
Delta Epsilon, Student Ambasador, Orientation Leader, Grilling Society

Bill Forshaw-
Major: Tech Management
Clubs/Activities: Parking Task Force, CRC Committee, DCIC,
Commuter Club, Student Senate Senator Fall 03-Spring 05, RA,

NO PICTURE
OF BILL

FORSHAW
WAS

AVAILABLE

VICE PRESIDENT
Jamie Popiel

Major: Information Technology
Clubs/Activities: Current Student Senate Treasurer, Finance
Committee Chair, RA, Intramurals, DC Plus, SIFE, College Players,
Parking Task Force, CRC Committee, DCIC, Commuter Club, Student
Senate Senator Fall 03-Spring 05, member of women's softball team

George Diaz—>
Major: Culinary Arts
Clubs/Activities: Theta Xi Omega Fraternity, Escoffier Club,
Hot Food Teams, Resident Assistant, Midnight Cafe Employee

SECRETARY
Kenny Dann

Major: Web Development
Clubs/Activities: Student Senate Secretary Fall 05, Theta Xi
Omega Fraternity, RA, College Players, Midnight Cafe Employee

Tami Eicholz-
Major: Culinary Arts
Clubs/Activities: Multicultural Club Pres., Student Senate
Senator since Fall 04, VP Phi Theta Kappa, Escoffier Club, Finance
Committee, CRC member, STW Committee, Multicultural Fest
Committee, Midnight Employee

TREASURER
-Tom Stagnitta

Major: Hotel & Resort Management
Clubs/Activities: Residence Hall Association, Student
Programming Board, H.S.M.A.I., Current Student Senate
Senator, Finance Committee, Student Conduct Council memer,
RA

>• f jr-i' r rr rf t * * j! 4s *. *
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SPORTS

All the way from North Lake Community College, Texas this team of talented young men
traveled back with a the NCJAA Men's Division III National Basketball Championship.

Delhi Team Where Were You?
By Ryan Williams

The Men's basketball team had a great season
this year compared to the last two years. Al¬
though they lost at Regionals, they played an
excellent season.

When I was at the tournament I was very disap¬
pointed by the team. They were rude to other
teams. One member from the Delhi team

trashed talked a team walking by, and the other
team member responded, "I don't see you on the
court." Another time I heard another player say
to some Delhi students, "Why are you here?
Delhi is not in it." This player was obviously
confused because he was at the games himself. I
thought that we are all college students and
could show good sportsmanship on and off the
court.

Now I did not attend any games this season, but
I really hope they did not act this way on the
court. If so, it's sad to say, but I don't feel bad
for Delhi that they lost and did not make it to
the tournament. Keep it real Delhi!

Want to Earn Extra Cash??
IT'S VOUR GIG...RUN LUITH IT

The Admissions staff is currently seeking
friendly,

enthusiastic students to be part of our
Student Ambassador program.

Reasons to be involved:
-Earn extra spending money!

-Improve your resume!
-Promote SUNY Delhi!

-Promote the organizations in which you are involved!

For more information contact:
Josh Gregory @ x4555

Training will be provided*

Dartmouth-Hitchcock MedicalCenter

"I HOPE YOU'RE NOTONEOFTHOSeSITTERS
WHO ISEASYTOPRWe CRAZY."


